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Presentation Notes
   My name is Sangita  Wadnerkar . I  have been working as a psychologist for more than twenty years  and like most of you have used many therapies to treat clients with various issuesThere is a lot of skepticism of using EMDR . One of the main reasons may be that clinicians prefer using the therapies they have been using for years such as CBT. Also could be some clinicians  are  anxious of  using EMDR as its   difficult believe in magic of EMDRI got trained in EMDR in 2007 . I got more encouraged to do EMDR because of my   ex- CEO Gary Poole as result of his experiences.  In May 2005 riots broke out in multiple Afghan cities . People were shot and killed. The  facility was burned down where Gary poole  was working .  Many of the staff and family members were extremely traumatised .He  found EMDR to be extremely helpful to reduce their distress levels.I  am not paid to this presentation. My purpose is to spread the word – if it works with refugees than it will work with others. My encouarageemt is my client progress what ( bring fun in the presentation where ever possible)
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Eye movements in EMDR produce a brain state similar to that produced during REM sleep. Once the traumatic memories are processed they result in new associations which lead in complete information processing, new learning, elimination of emotional distress, and development of cognitive insights.Eye movements, taps on thigh, hands or shoulder. Or you can use audio or tactile scan machines
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Neglected  and physically abused by mom, abandoned by father, sexually abused at 11, war traumas, marital problems, 3 childrenDiagnosis- Major depressive disorder 
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How she feels currently feels when recalls rape- I am powerlessSUDS-  0  to 10- no disturbance- worst disturbance you can think ofVOC- 1 to 7- completely false to completely true- set a direction of treatment and to stimulate the appropriate alternative neuro networks and a way to assess progressBody scan- where do you feel it in your bodyClients in EMDR are instructed to observe their experiences without evaluating them..Prognosis- The client became pregnant at the end of treatment before she left for Australia. She is working as care giver and has recently bought a new house and plans to buy another one
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Pain & EMDR
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Most refugees  & asylum seekers  complain of 
chronic pain and also experience multiple 
health problems.

Grant MD. (2014). EMDR & chronic pain. Post 
treatment  participants reported decrease 
pain, PTSD & depression symptoms & 
increased self – efficiency.
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Consistent with other findings, the study  demonstrated that the method may be most effective with chronic pain sufferers, whose pain is associated with high levels of emotional distress.EMDR has been very effective treatment for PTSD and its also has a high comorbidity with chronic pain. Another reason EMDR might be effective with chronic pain is that there are many similarities between PTSD and chronic pain including elevated emotional distress, avoidance, hyperarousal and hypervigilance .



RASNZ    CLIENTS
 Clients with diagnosis of PTSD, Major 

depressive disorder, Panic disorder etc. 

 Issues - sexual abuse, grief issues, torture,  
war traumas,  domestic violence, somatic 
complaints, dissociation ,physical illnesses .

 Clients belonged to different ethnicities such 
as  Congo, Afghanistan, Iraq,  Iran, Ethiopia, 
Eretria, Nigeria, Vietnam etc.
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After being trained I started using EMDR on a only a few selective clients . However as clients became asymptomatic and reported positive results , I started using on clients with various diagnosis such as …..Multiple traumas……Some of the clients have witnessed gruesome traumas such as genocide, witness of family members/ friends being killed in front of them, physically & sexually tortured by police in the prison, gang rape etc. As you are aware  its very common for clients from various cultural backgrounds to somaticize their pain and complain of stomach pain, frequent headaches, backaches ,body pains etc.  Some of the clients have also been diagnosed with illnesses such as diabetes, asthma, hypertension, lupus, peptic ulcer etc.. Ethnicities …..



RASNZ    Clients
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Some clients have told me that I  did  black magic on them and have been impressed with the results.  The best way is to do bilateral stimulation with  eye movements and even research supports  it. However you can also tap on shoulders, hands or thigh.  For clients who dissociate  and dislike  to be touched you can use  tactile scan , or auditory tones through a machine. EM produces a distinctive and naturally occurring pattern of electrical activity in the brain, which causes the stored trauma memory to quickly change. Clients report that EMDR therapy actually empowers the very experiences that once controlled them negatively.  They experience their wounds to be transformed totally. 



RASNZ    CLIENTS
 “I had panic attack in my first session. But 

now I feel like a new born. I am ready to face 
challenges in the future”

 I left my 3 months baby in Uganda. Taking 
medication did nothing. But EMDR changed 
my life 100%. Now I can drive a car , study & 
have also lost weight. Even children say I am 
different now for the better”
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RASNZ    CLIENTS
“I thought it was a big joke moving fingers.
Now -past cannot hurt me anymore & feel I
have a real life.”

“I was surprised I could watch a recent video
of refugees being tortured, without fear. I
wanted to kill myself in the prison but now
think such things do happen. I recommend
EMDR should be given when refugees are in a
refugee camp overseas”
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CASE    STUDY 2 
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The  client is  a  Middle  eastern   A. S.  He was sexually abused , bullied abandoned  by family. He was abused drugs and was tortured. He presented with PTSD diagnosis and symptoms of depression . He would dissociate frequently . The aim was  stabilise him first , use strategies to deal with his dissociation. EMDR was conducted on past traumas .Post treatment- client is asymptomatic & doing a  professional course .Client wrote a letter  which I will read it u know.” He said  I  doubted the efficacy  of  EMDR . I had my first session and it changed my life forever. . The first three sessions were the most traumatic.  My body reacted negatively and that night I had severe asthma attack, nightmares, flashbacks, and tension headache. Sangita had  prepared my mind about what to expect .  I doubted her but it was true. I was able to use a knife for the very first time. My relationship with my partner became stronger. I could think of my past and was not triggered. I found inner peace and happiness that has eluded me all my life. I could feel a different energy and rejuvenation inside me.  I recommend EMDR to anyone who is struggling with life like I did. Once you resolve your past traumas, your future will be a smooth ride. There is hope for recovery if you are bold enough to seek help. “



“I had a very troubled and traumatised childhood, attempted 
suicide and had to escape to NZ in search of a better life. 

Prior to my diagnosis of PTSD life was a mirage and I lost 
hope for the future. I had inner fears and  was unable to 
handle a knife. I had constant flashbacks and nightmares. I 
was scared of sleeping and thought I was going crazy. 
After  months of sessions, I was informed about EMDR. I 
doubted its efficacy. The therapeutic experience changed my 
life forever. 

Initially my body reacted negatively and I had nightmares, 
flashbacks, asthma attacks and  headache.  



I was able to use a knife for the very first time. I could think of
my past and was not triggered. I found inner peace and  
happiness that has eluded me all my life. I could feel a 
different energy and rejuvenation inside me.

My life has completely changed for the better. Once you 
resolve your past traumas, your future will be a smooth ride. 
There is hope for recovery if you are bold enough to seek 
help.” 
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RESOURCES ON EMDR

 www.sonomapti.com
 www.emdria.org
 www.emdr.com.au
 www.emdr.com.

http://www.sonomapti.com/
http://www.emdria.org/
http://www.emdr.com.au/
http://www.emdr.com/
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